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This year I cannot wait for the arrival of
Christmas Day, for the celebration of Jesus’
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divisions of all kinds in our society, perhaps
because it manipulated and unleashed fear,
anxiety, hatred and prejudice, I cannot wait
to get to the fulfillment of the Christmas
promise of a NEW world.
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By Rev. Nayiri Karjian, Interim Lead Minister
nayiri@fcucc.org

Sometimes we speak of Advent as a time
10. a. Prayer Shawl
Ministry
of waiting, a waiting that is not passive or
b. U Care Casseroles compliant, but a waiting that is pregnant,

13.

1

Sometimes we speak of Advent as a time
of darkness, a darkness not ”bad” or cold,
but a darkness that is brilliant and bright,
Leadership
is nourishing and nurturing. This is the
Cultivation
darkness of primordial chaos, of prenatal
twilight that precedes creation and new life.
MG&O Update
a. Gregg Library for This is the darkness of formless void, of the
womb, of the months of enfolded gestation.
Kids
This means that we have to wait for the
b. POPS
months of gestation for the promise of birth
A Summary of
to be fulfilled.
Cooking

Of course, our world is filled with
18. Upcoming Deadline destruction and division, war and violence,
with the shouts of arrogance and conceit,
with heartache and despair. The promise
of a NEW world may seem far off, yet, it is
near. In fact, the promise is within us. It is
already in our hearts. All we have to is give
birth to it!
17. Staff & Volunteers

This Advent, with God we will wonder. This
Advent with God we will be pregnant with
possibility. This Advent we will continue
to walk through our interim transitional

journey toward a new beginning. This Advent
we will walk together, pregnant, to give birth to
the Christ Child, to a NEW world of hope and
peace, love and joy, a world that reflects more of
God’s realm.
In the words of Brian McLaren, “Politicians
can compete for the highest offices. Business
tycoons can scramble for a bigger and bigger
piece of the pie. Armies march
and
scientists
study
and
philosophers philosophize and
preachers preach and laborers
sweat. But in that silent baby,
lying in that humble manger,
there pulses more potential
power and wisdom and grace
and aliveness than all the rest of
us can imagine.”
No need to despair. The promise
is ours, as is the pregnant
journey. A NEW world is
possible especially as we give
birth to Christ—reaching out to
those who are different, speaking
out for those who are voiceless,
standing with those who are
oppressed, sharing space with the
homeless, welcoming the refugee
and the immigrant, and working
for peace and justice for all God’s
children around the world.
Join us to celebrate. May your
Advent and Christmas journey
be sacred and blessed,
Pastor Nayiri
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DECEMBER 2016 WORSHIP

DECEMBER WORSHIP

Sunday morning worship services are at 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. with Faith Formation Hour
in-between at 9:45 a.m. (except for Christmas Day - one service only at 9:30 a.m.)

Contemplative Worship Service
01 Advent
6 p.m. in the Sanctuary.
Join us for contemplative silence, scripture and song as we enter
the season of Advent and prepare for the holiest of nights,
December into
Christmas Eve.

04 Second Sunday of Advent | Gratitude Sunday
Today, during this intergenerational service we light the second candle on the
wreath, celebrating the wonder of PEACE. Rev. Karjian
December Advent
preaches “Pregnant with Possibilities” interpreting Luke 1: 26-38,
and we share the banquet of the Lord’s Table at both services. Today we also
conclude our 2017 annual appeal with Gratitude and Thanksgiving to God!
Lynn Barber (piano) shares special music, and the Chancel Choir sings “And
the Glory of the Lord” from Handel’s Messiah at 11:00.

11 Third Sunday of Advent
Today we light the pink candle on the Advent wreath, celebrating
wonder of JOY. Rev. Franklin preaches. BrassWorks 4 shares
December the
special music at both services, and the Chancel Choir shares the

Parker/Shaw arrangement of “O Come, O Come Emmanuel” at 11:00.

Sunday of Advent
18 Fourth
On this Last Sunday of Advent, we light the fourth candle on the
wreath, celebrating the wonder of LOVE. Rev. Karjian
December Advent
preaches “The Manger in Our Hearts,” interpreting Luke 2: 1-7,

the Christmas story from a contextual Middle Eastern Perspective. The Bells of St.
Vrain Handbell Ensemble shares special music and the Chancel Choir sings Craig
Courtney’s “The Yearning” at 11:00.

Eve
24 Christmas
On this most Holy Eve, we gather to celebrate the birth of Baby
We light the Christ Candle celebrating the wonder of the
December Jesus.
Christ Child, the Gifts of Gifts, the Bearer of Peace, Emmanuel -

God with us.
We offer four opportunities for worship:
Child Friendly Service of Carols and Scripture			
Service of Carols and Scripture						
Candlelight Service of Carols and Scripture and Communion

3 p.m
5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
11 p.m.

Day
25 Christmas
Today we will gather for an informal worship experience of
carols, scriptures and stories. We will have only one
December Christmas
service at 9:30 a.m. Rev Franklin and Mandy Todd will lead
the service.
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STEWARDSHIP | SEARCH COMMITTEE

Gratitude Sunday Dinner on the Grounds
By Verl Holmes, Stewardship Team Co-Chair
verlholmes@aol.com
As the Season of Thanksgiving turns to the Season of Advent, mark your calendars
now to join your Stewardship Team in the Founders’ Room on December 4 following
the 11:00 o’clock service. This year’s Gratitude Sunday Dinner on the Grounds will
feature music by the Colatura Quartet (Lee and Pam Lehmkuhl, Dave and Cindy
Nath) to ring in Christmastime.
As we gratefully acknowledge the generosity of everyone who has pledged support for our operations
and mission giving, Stewardship will serve Beef Shepherd’s Pie and Vegetable Lasagna (both gluten
free), rolls and drinks.
Please bring a dish to share according to your last name initial:
•
A-H:		
Salads
•
I-R:		
Vegetables / sides
•
S-Z:		
Desserts
Tables will be covered in butcher paper and stocked with crayons and markers to
encourage you to fill in the [
], respond to discussion questions, play
interactive games and enjoy the fellowship of your friends and fellow members,
meet new friends, and joyously anticipate the season of Christ’s birth.
The Stewardship Team wants you to feel appreciated and enjoy the day.
Like everything around here, this lunch is on us, but only with your help.

Search Committee Report

By Deidre Schoolcraft, Search Committee Member

dfschoolcraft@gmail.com
In October, Rev. Sue Artt, UCC Rocky Mountain Conference Minister, met with us to
review the process of finding a new minister. Commitment to a thoughtful, engaged
search before a new lead minister is in place will take twelve to eighteen months. The Search Committee
began its work in October, 2016. Here is our projected timeline.
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

December 2, 2016: Complete UCC Opportunity Listing (“a short, pithy alluring 50-75 words
about our church and its setting”) and send it to Rev. Artt.
December 4, 2016: Search Committee “Office Hours”—Participate in the process! Come share
your questions and comments informally with us between services in the Founders’ Room and at 		
Dinner on the Grounds. We will provide these Sunday opportunities as often as possible, but you 		
may contact us any time with your questions or comments.
December / January 2017: Transition Conversations—We will continue to have more formalized
conversation with the Congregation over the next few weeks to get your feedback as we work on
the Local Church Profile.
December, 2016 through February, 2017: Write the Local Church Profile with the assistance of the
Core Staff, Council and our Congregation. The profile, working from the template.
provided by the Rocky Mountain Conference, will answer the questions Who are we now? What is
God calling us to become? Who is our Neighbor? The profile will provide detailed information.
about our church, our community, and the kind of minister we seek.
February, 2017: Submit Local Church Profile to Rev. Artt.
Spring, 2017: Receive candidate profiles.
Spring and Summer, 2017: Review profiles and interview candidates.
Summer or Fall, 2017: Submit final candidate to Council and Congregation.
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FAITH FORMATION

Faith Formation Conversations
on White Privilege

By Candace Datz, Director of Youth & Adult Ministry
candace@fcucc.org
Hopefully by the time you get this, we’ll have moved solidly into some sort of weather
pattern that feels like winter. I love the sunshine, but part of me is longing for a snow
day, where I can stay in bed all day and eat all of the carbs and stare outside at the
snow with a book in my lap. I think many of us are yearning for some space to be quiet, to find refuge,
and to rest for a moment.
Unfortunately, as the realities of our world are being uncovered, we are seeing more clearly a need
for action. This need has always been there, but some of us have been profiting from staying silent.
I will be the first to admit here that I have been slow to act. My privilege has let me benefit from the
status quo. Now that that status quo has been disrupted in a shocking way, it has jolted me out of my
slumber. I’m sorry for staying asleep for so long while people are fighting for their lives.
To start addressing the ways our congregation has been complicit in the violence towards black and
brown people, in January and February we will be engaged in a congregation-wide conversation about
White Privilege. Adults and Youth will be engaging this conversation during the Faith Formation Hour.
As this is a critical and important issue, we are asking adults to register for these classes and commit to
all five, which will be held on January 15 and 22, and February 5, 12, and 19. Registration will open on
December 4, and you can use this link (https://fcccs.infellowship.com/Forms/341797) to register.
Youth will be focused on this same topic with youth appropriate curriculum and will be addressing the
ways in which White Privilege will affect our experiences on the coming summer’s mission trips. More
information about those trips will be coming soon.
While we have much work to do, let us not forget that “With God, we will [do impossible things].”
Grace.

QUEST IN DECEMBER

Join Quest as it finishes up the Animate: Practices curriculum this month! Join
facilitators Sean Buchanan, Mary Raymond, and Russ Ware in the Gregg
Library every Sunday for this journey.
December 4		
Animate video on the topic of Service with Enuma
				Okoro
December 11
Clergy Challenge on the topic of Service with Rev.
				Steve Brown
December 18		
Animate video on the topic of Community with Doug Pagitt

uest
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THE FORUM IN DECEMBER

Deep Subjects for Thinking and Caring People

By Howard Ray, FCC Member
hray99@gmail.com

Do you enjoy learning new things? Do you like to engage in discussion
about subjects that matter? How about stretching your mind a bit?
Perhaps you should plan to attend the Forum in December. We hope
to see you on Sundays, 9:45 a.m. in the Carey Chapel for topics
chosen to enhance your experience at FCC.

4 Dec: Christina Jimenez - Stereotypes, Stereotype Threat, and Strategies to Counter their
Negative Impact on Individuals.
FCC member Christina Jimenez (PhD, Associate Professor of History at UCCS) will discuss the pervasive
impact of stereotypes on individuals in our society and explain their negative impact, particularly as
related to stereotype threat and implicit bias. She will also share simple strategies that we can do to
counter their negative impact, especially in the context of learning/education. Christina specializes in
Mexican History, Latin American History, and City and Citizenship. Her research explores citizenship,
urban politics, and popular culture in the Mexican city. At UCCS, she has received The Chancellor’s
Award for outstanding contributions in teaching, research, and service (2016), the award for “Faculty
Contributions to Diversity and Inclusiveness” (2012) and the “Outstanding Teaching Award” of the
LAS College (2008). Her publications includes City Halls and Civic Materialism: Towards a Global History
of Urban Public Space, Urban Theory Beyond the West, and Spaces of the Modern City. Her topic is fitting
since our society is so divided with rampant use of stereotypes.
11 Dec: Steven Hayward - Don’t Be Afraid, an Exploration of Loss and Recovery.
Asst. CC English Professor and native Canadian Steven Hayward (PhD English, York Univ.) comes
to The Forum to talk about loss and the grieving process in a very different way. He teaches creative
writing, Shakespeare and other literature classes in the English Department at Colorado College; he
is also Editor-at-Large of Springs Magazine and Executive producer of the Critical Karaoke Radio Project
(KRCC and KCME). He has published two novels, Don’t Be Afraid and The Secret Mitzvah of Lucio Burke,
as well two collections of short fiction. He has won the Golden Quill Award, Upper Canada Writers’
Craft Award, and Italy’s Premio Grinzane Cavour Prize. Listen and engage at the Forum as Steven
discusses excerpts from and discusses the process that led him in writing Don’t Be Afraid, a darkly
comic novel of adolescent anxiety which reveals an unforgettable family caught in a state of mourning.
He lives with his wife and three children, is an avid cyclist, and a sporadic squash player.
18 Dec: Rose Enyeart - Make the Choice Yours with Autonomy and Dignity.
FCC member Rose is a PILLAR learning center instructor and curriculum committee chair who was
a high school English, History, and Social Studies teacher (MA Special Education). She worked with
dropouts in District 11 and helped start an alternative high school. She loves history and social justice
issues. She leads a discussion about Women’s Roles in Society. As we age, we need to talk not about
dying but about living to the end with autonomy and dignity. We want to challenge you to examine
the choices we all need to make as we age. Rose will share experiences with hospice both as someone
who used hospice services and one who is an active volunteer with hospice patients. Five Wishes, The
Conversation, advanced directives, Compassion and Choices will also be discussed. Come, talk, learn,
and plan so these decisions don’t fall on your family members. Make the choice yours.
The Forum is in session most Sunday mornings September through May at 9:45 a.m. in the Carey Chapel through the
efforts of your Forum Team (Howard Ray, Don Allred, Bruce Latimer, Cathy White, and Leah Davis Witherow).
Send a message with your questions and comments to hray99@gmail.com. To access the Forum schedule, use the FCC web
site www.fcucc.org and select Faith Formation, Adult, then Forum, or select Listen to the Forum to hear previous recorded
Forums.
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ADVENT FOR ALL FAMILY MEMBERS

Family Advent of Wonder

By Del Hokanson, Director of Children’s and Family Ministry
del@fcucc.org
Our program begins on Sunday, November 27 when families will all meet in the Sanctuary at
9:45 a.m. This continues for the four Advent Sundays leading up to Christmas Eve and Day.
The purpose of this year’s format is to:
• encourage families to pause together in a busy month and focus on the true meaning of Christmas
• use recycled goods to offset prolific commercial products apparent during this season
• experience and model rituals during Faith Formation hour that can then be transferred into their homes
• include mission awareness in the daily Advent ritual
• create a set of nativity characters that help children manipulate and be able to tell and re-tell the story
• link the FCC Mystery event and Christmas Eve services, helping to elevate both events for families and
children as they deepen and recognize the characters. They will then know more about the character they
choose to represent at the Multi-Gen Christmas Eve service.
Here are some of the projects involved during the four weeks of Advent Faith Formation:
• As a family, we will make and decorate an
Advent calendar. This calendar has beautiful
and meaningful daily suggestions provided by
the SALT project.
• We will create a Nativity set of characters
that can help link families to The 105th
Christmas Mystery Pageant (Sunday, December
18 at 4 p.m.) and the role a child can play in the
Christmas Eve service (Saturday, December
24 at 3 p.m.)...or simply be a part of a family’s
preparation space for the birth of Jesus in each
home. These characters can be uniquely made
by families from recycled products and easily
manipulated by all ages, to tell and re-tell the
story.
• We will also have an Advent family photo
opportunity that will be provided by members
of our newly created FCC Photography Ministry
Team. Each family will create their own “look” using Advent words and props. Together all the family photos
will create a collage in the Founders’ Room in the week’s preceding Christmas Eve. On that evening, families
will take their photo home, along with a picture of baby Jesus, to complete their Advent Calendar. Jesus is
invited to be a part of their family.
• We will create a Canned Food Labyrinth in the North Balcony as we invite families to collect a can of food
a day as part of the daily Advent Calendar ritual at home. By bringing the seven cans each Sunday to the North
Balcony, we will all help create a labyrinth to the “heart of Jesus in the manger.” The food we collect will then be
donated to Ecumenical Social Ministries (ESM). Members of our congregation will all have a chance to walk the
labyrinth during the Advent Season and families may also walk it during Faith Formation Hour, if they attend
each Sunday and complete their Advent projects.
So this Advent in Faith Formation Hour and KC Worship, we journey WITH GOD, and
• [WONDER] what is in each envelope of the Advent Calendar you will make together
• [WONDER] if our labyrinth to support families in need will make it to the manger
• [WONDER] what each family photo might look like
• [WONDER] which song we will all learn for Christmas Eve
• [WONDER] what each nativity scene will look like
• [WONDER] how we will use our prayer stones during Advent season and during the year
• [WONDER] what the blankets that we make in KC Worship for ESM will look like
• [WONDER] ………………………………………………
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NEW MEMBERS WHO JOINED IN OCTOBER

Welcome to our Newest Members!
Megan Kathleen Beute and her 8th grade son Owen live in the Ivywild
neighborhood. Their community of proactive friends brought them to FCC. They
were introduced to our community through camp and youth group. Megan loves
our Open and Affirming stance. Megan volunteers with Happy Cats Haven and
the Humane Society. Owen enjoys running, basketball, and school.
Bill Goodnight was invited to join us for worship by Don Allred. Bill walks to
church a few blocks from his home. He is already involved in teaching English as
a second language to refugees sponsored by a group in
Megan and Owen Beute
our congregation. He is involved with the TPAC (Transit
Advisory Committee), president of the Adult Blind
Association, and an entrepreneur of VIP Coffee (Visually
Impaired Coffee Company.)
Victoria Heim came to our church because of Rev.
Broadbent. And she stays because she is drawn to the
dynamic women ministers she has met like Rev. Jacque
Franklin, Rev. Nayiri Karjian, and RoMa Johnson. She
is an Ivywild resident and loves history, presidents, and
writing poetry. Victoria is a chaplain for seniors and
enjoys attending services.
Bill Goodnight

Lynn Severson

Lynn Severson came to our church because she is a
lifelong UCC member who raised in a similar church,
and her long friendship with Del and Pete Hokanson.
She has been practicing interior design for 45 years in
Colorado Springs since she moved here in 1971. Her
children are grown, so now she loves being a soccer
grandma. Lynn invented the CamilyWand Sticky Bug
Removal Tool to remove bugs, debris from Silhouette
Blinds and inaccessible places, which complements and
assists clients in her design practice.

Clay Taylor and his wife Anne have lived in Colorado
for 12 years. They have three children Ellie, Hannah, and
Xander. Clay started attending with his father Bill Taylor
Victoria Heim
who is a member of our church. He continues to attend
because he enjoys the community’s open-mindedness. Clay’s passion is being
a dad and he manages a non-profit charity for community and mental health
needs.
Elizabeth Vincent worked for many years as a civil engineer and project manager
before earning a Master of Divinity and being ordained as a UCC minister. She
served churches in Rhode Island and western Colorado. After moving to the
Springs five years ago, she now provides private piano instruction, substitute
teaches, and volunteers as a chaplain. She has asked to take Stephen Ministry
training. Elizabeth has a passion for the Hebrew Scriptures and is interested in
leading Bible Studies. She believes that church is the community in which you
can live your beliefs.

Clay Taylor

Elizabeth Vincent
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PEOPLE AND EVENTS IN EARLY FCC HISTORY

A Peek in the Past:
The stranger in your midst -2
By Chris Steenbergen, Church Historian
chris.steenbergen@yahoo.com
Florian Cajori, born in 1859 at St. Aignan, Switzerland, came to the US in 1875 joining his brother in
Wisconsin. He received his Masters of Science from the University of Wisconsin in 1883 and studied
a year and a half at Johns Hopkins: he left there to teach mathematics at Newcombe College, the
coordinate women’s college of Tulane University in New Orleans. There he met his future wife Elizabeth
(“Lizzie”) G. Edwards, instructor in Latin.
In 1888, his health caused him to come to Colorado,
and the next year he became Professor of Physics at
Colorado College, soon changing to Mathematics.
In 1890 he married Lizzie and that same year they
joined FCC, she by transfer from the Presbyterian
Church, he by Confession of Faith. The Swiss
native, who became a naturalized US citizen in
1894, and his wife received a warm welcome at
FCC, where they were active members. Florian
was a deacon for several years. Their son, Florian
A., born in 1892, joined the church by Confession
in 1907.
Prof. Cajori wrote mostly on the history of
mathematics, a new field for the US at the time. He
was well known for his treatise of the slide rule.
Tulane awarded him his PhD in 1894. A popular
docent at Colorado College, Cajori was Dean of the
Prof. Florian Cajori;
Engineering
passport application 1915 from FamilySearch.org
Cajori Crater on the back side of the moon; from D e p a r t m e n t
Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter image (NASA) for fifteen years. In 1919, a few years after a sabbatical in Great
Britain, he accepted the chair in the History of Mathematics,
especially created for him by the University of California at
Berkeley. He died there in 1930.
When the Apollo and other spacecraft had charted the back
side of the moon, the University of California proposed names
for many features. Among them was Cajori crater.
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CONGREGATIONS ALIVE | THE 105TH MYSTERY PAGEANT

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE UCC
presents

3

passion
vision
courage

IGNITE!

action

February 2 – February 4, 2017
FIRST PLYMOUTH
CONGREGATIONAL UCC,
ENGLEWOOD - COLORADO

BE NURTURED BY . . . . .
Inspiring worship
		
Dynamite keynoters
		
Engaging workshops
		
Connecting time
		
Good food and table-time
		
Time for renewal
REGISTER EARLY FOR DISCOUNTED FEES.
Registration: (includes all workshops, Friday lunch

& dinner and Saturday lunch, snacks)

		

Individual fee:

Received by December 15, 2016: $110 per person
Received after December 15, 2016: $130 per person

UCC Keynoter:
John C. Dorhauer
			General Minister & President

			
of the United Church of Christ
Worship Leader:
Lee Ann Bryce
			1st Congregational UCC,
			Fort Worth, Texas
Featured Keynoter: Leanne Hadley
			United Methodist minister

…Experiential Senior Ministry
…Improv Comedy and Worshipi
…Finding and Keeping Volunteers
…Multi-Faith Vacation Bible School
…Small Group Time with John Dorhauer
…Spiral Dynamics & the 21st Century Church
…Supporting Families & Communities in Grief
…Being a Holy Listener for Children and Teens
and many more…

105TH MYSTERY PAGEANT
DECEMBER 18 | 4:00 p.m.
The 105th Annual Mystery Christmas Pageant is
a musical-drama, combining the biblical accounts
of the birth of Jesus along with church legends
and beloved Christmas carols.
“Who will be Mary and Joseph?” We have a
lovely tradition of secrecy surrounding these
two people each year--the members of the
Mystery Committee tapping persons in our faith
community who have contributed outstanding
service. Join us for the Cookie and Wassail
Gathering in the Founders’ Room which follows
the pageant.
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PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY | U CARE CASSEROLES

Prayer Shawl Ministry Gifts
By Mary Jane Ray, Member of Prayer Shawl Ministry
psm.fccucc@gmail.com

Last month we hosted twelve children from Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN)
in our church. The Prayer Shawl Ministry gave each child a hand knit or crochet
blanket/shawl to keep. The ages ranged from five months to fifteen years. Interfaith Hospitality Network
(IHN) is a one week overnight stay in various churches around the area. There are usually four to five
families each week. Our guests sleep in various classrooms and are given a hot dinner each night. The
children are given a shawl/blanket that is picked out especially for them and placed on their bed the first
night, along with a handwritten letter of welcome.
This was our third and last hosting for this year. We will
begin another rotation next year. That makes a total of
43 blankets/shawls presented in 2016. The Prayer Shawl
Ministry started providing this part of our ministry in
late in 2014—five shawls that first time. Barb Keiser, our
outgoing chairman at the time, suggested this and brought
it to our members for a vote. It was overwhelmingly
approved. Barb is a continuing support today, acting as
the liaison with IHN.
In 2015 we had thiry children. In 2016 - forty-three.
These blessed gifts are, hopefully, a permanent reminder
of God’s love and caring at a difficult time in their lives.
If you would like to help us “keep knitting these
expressions of love,” please contact Sharron Waterhouse
- gkwslw@gmail.com; Kathy Kreps - kbkreps@msn.com or
myself - mjray9999@yahoo.com. If you would like to help
with IHN support starting next year, contact Jerry White
gerald.white@mindspring.com.
A REMINDER: the December General Meeting is the
T.E.S.S.A. brunch, potluck in the Founders’ Room, on Saturday December 10 at 10 a.m. (note earlier
time). If you plan to attend, RSVP to Janice Simonton (719.671.4723) or Miriam Giese (719.344.9019).

U Care Casseroles
Can you imagine a better way to tell someone you are thinking of them than to surprise them with a
home cooked meal? The Health Ministry Team and our wonderful willing cooks have made it easy for
you to provide a casserole or soup. You just need to go to the church
freezer, choose a meal or two, sign your name and indicate to whom
you are delivering the meal. There are many occasions in our lives
when comfort food is so welcome.
Do you know someone who could use some TLC? (Tender Loving
Casserole!) Or maybe that someone is YOU! If you would like a meal
but cannot pick it up, you may call or email Joan Loecker at 531.7565 or
jreaney07@comcast.net.
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LONG-TIME MEMBERS

Long-time members
recognized

On Sunday, October 23, 2016, fifty
persons were recognized for their longtime membership of First Congregational
Church. The recognition, coordinated by
Karol Finch - Chair of the Historical Team,
helped mark the 142nd Anniversary of
First Congregational Church, which was
established in 1874.

Photos by Mike Matthews, Photo Ministry

50 YEARS PLUS
Back row: Ted Lindeman
Middle row: Kris Anderson, Martha Booth,
Robert Howard, Nancy Forgy
Front row: Marge Murray,
Gretchen Howard, Ruth Connell

40 TO 49 YEARS:
Back row: Lynne Stefonik,
Carolyn Johnson, Ben Finch
Front row: Thurmon Seright,
Ester Seright, Karol Finch

30 TO 39 YEARS:
Back row: Frank Koenigsamen,
Ruth Koenigsamen,
Marcy McNeill, Paul McNeill,
John Stefonik,
Kathy Lindeman
Middle row: Susan Holman,
Ed Holman, Lori Miskel, Lucy
Shick, Nance McCullough,
Marsha Garrett
Front row: DeLyn Martineau,
Dolly Eager, Jim Bramwell,
Jeannine Bramwell, Rick Shick
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CONGREGATIONAL LIFE | MEET & GREET

Congregational Life (October 16 - November 13)
By Rev. Jacque Franklin, Minister of Pastoral Care
jacque@fcucc.org
THANK YOU
Liturgists for Sunday worship
were Sam, Lucy, Violet, Jenny
and Drew Cavin, Kent Matthews, Steve Fehl, and
Rick Shick. We have had a multitude of volunteers
for Interfaith Hospitality Network and The Dwelling
Place Emergency Shelter. Thank you to you ALL!
Thanks to coordinators Laura Pfender, Jill Robinson,
Jerry White, Ani Rose Whaleswan, and Cathy White.
Todd and Mary Ellen Beltracchi and Nevan McCann
attended with our youth the RMC Fall Retreat. Six
Ubuntus, Jan Erickson, Karen Chiroux, Mindy
Matthes, Hannah Hokanson, Angie Adams, and
Anne Broughton assisted with KC Worship. Alison
Gerbig, Denise Ellsworth, and Charles Kiskiras
coordinated and provided kitchen assistance at the Fall
Fest. Jennifer Ross, Sylvia Strubel, Rick Cameron, Jill
Cameron, Joan Landrum and Karen Heater provided
Sunday School sub support. John Stefonik and Alysa
Webb were Godly Play facilitators. The Women’s
Ensemble, Ann Rule, Linda Cummings and Russ
Ware shared special music in Sunday worship.

who are applying to college. Jean Archer has had
health concerns. Ruth Lehmkuhl is going through
cancer treatment. Troy Brown is having surgery.
Nora Brachtenbach asked for prayers around health
concerns. Kris Anderson was hospitalized after a fall.
Deirdre Schoolcraft’s mother, Madeline Farrington,
is declining in health. Gene Yelken is at home with
hospice care. Linda LeMieux continues cancer
treatment. Sarah Delwiche asked for prayers for her
father, Ron Sele who contracted an infection after
surgery and is battling cancer. Marcie Mayer was
trained for Our Whole Lives: Sexuality and Our Faith
in Washington. Emily Bond’s aunt, Teresa Broughton
Bowe, underwent extensive surgery and is going
through cancer treatment. Ann (Stefonik) Powell and
her husband Frank lost Frank’s father, John Powell
suddenly and are caring for Frank’s mother who
suffered a stroke. Joanne Jardine went through several
surgeries and is recovering well.

CONDOLENCES
Jean Tidball lost her husband Ron Tidball on
September 29. Services were held at FCC on November
PRAYERS
5. Frank and Ruth Koenigsamen lost Frank’s mother,
Bryan Olesen Phelps is recovering from successful who passed away on October 30; Donna Kovac also
surgery in Plano, Texas. Prayers to ALL high schoolers lost her mother.

LEADERSHIP CULTIVATION COMMITTEE

Join the LCC for a
Meet and Greet!

December 11 - 9:45 a.m.
Music Room
Come along and meet the nominated LCC
and Council members during the
Faith Formation Hour.
This is a casual, drop-in opportunity so families can
still participate in the advent activities.
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LEADERHIP CULTIVATION AT FCC

Meet FCC’s 2017 Council and LCC Nominees!

By Gloria Latimer, Member of LCC
gglatimer2@comcast.net

We are pleased to introduce the nominees for
upcoming open positions on the Council and
Leadership Cultivation Committee (LCC).
Members of the LCC talked with several people
about serving in these ministries. Thanks to all
of you for your interest and commitment to our
church family and the very rich conversations we
shared.
Here’s a brief introduction to the people who will
be presented to you at our Annual Congregational
Meeting in January. The congregation will vote on
these nominees at that time.
Church Council
Moderator: Connie Brachtenbach
Connie has been serving as our Vice-Moderator
for the past year. She was nominated for the skills,
energy and experience she has brought to the
Council in that role and to provide a strong link
between the work accomplished by the current
Council and the goals of the congregation during
transition. Connie and her family have been
part of the church community for several years
through OWL, Youth Group, and mission trips.
When asked about interests and passions, Connie
identifies several: “I am community oriented and
actively involved in a variety of initiatives. I have
always enjoyed being in leadership roles and love
the spirit of collaboration that comes from working
with others. I feel called to serve as Moderator
and believe there are great things ahead for us. I
believe in the mission and vision of the church and
want to contribute at a higher level. I bring myself,
and a strong desire to serve, to this role.”

challenging both the status quo
in the region and in our hearts.”
Council Member for Care and Fellowship:
Lynne Stefonik
Lynne has served our church in many ways:
chairing the Education Team, Search Committee
for our interim pastor, Clergy Congregation
Relations Committee, serving as Council
Treasurer, Stephen Ministry Leader, and MG&O
member, plus singing in our choir. Lynne also
helped Vista Grande Community Church get its
start and most recently served as President of the
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo Auxilliary. Lynne states,
“I love this church and would like to use my efforts
to support members of FCC. All of the ministries
have unique and important roles designed to
support our congregation.” She enjoys working in
groups and with people of all ages.
Leadership Cultivation Committee:
Lee Lehmkuhl
Lee has been our Moderator for the past three
years. He is a long standing member and believes
deeply in the ministries of our church. He offers
his experience in serving as Moderator and in
many other positions and will help LCC identify
skills and passions desired for future openings on
the Council.

Alison Gerbig
Alison enjoys helping people identify their
passions and collaborate on ways to use them to
help others. She says, “I admire FCC for extending
opportunities to everyone, not just members, to
participate which allows ‘regular attendees’ to
Vice Moderator: Scott Tetrick
feel welcomed and valued.” She has served as
Scott is nominated to fill the remaining two years a Sunday school teacher, helped with our Fall
of the Vice-Moderator position. He brings his Festival and the Sanctuary Arts Ministry Team.
experience in building consensus among different
viewpoints and “know how” to put ideas into Jill Cameron
actions. He has served in leadership roles, including Jill has been involved with the Children and Youth
Moderator and serving on a Search Committee at Ministry program in recent years. She sees serving
his former church, First Congregational Church in on the Leadership Cultivation Committee as a new
Portland, Oregon. In Scott’s statement of interest opportunity to help out at First Congregational
he suggests, “We can be a lighthouse for the Church and looks forward to serving with others
community. That requires us to go beyond being to broaden leadership in our church.
just a safe place to a place visible to the community,
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MISSION GIVING & OUTREACH UPDATE

MG & O--New Challenges…Greater Impact
By Sky Foerster, Mission Giving & Outreach Committee Chair
skyfoerster@gmail.com
2016 RECAP
Thanks to your generous support through your Mission Giving Pledges and other
contributions, your Mission Giving and Outreach Committee this year was able
to disburse $93,000 in 2016 including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grants to 27 local organizations working in our priority areas
Strategic impact grant to Urban Peak					
Ongoing and Special Support for Ecumenical Social Ministries
UCC Global Ministries Priority Mission Appeal				
Support for the FCC Youth Mission Trip and JWW Lecture Series
Support for Chicago Theological Seminary (per Council decision)
Scholarship Support for FCC Seminarians				
Habitat for Humanity Apostles’ Build (from FCC capital budget)

$45,000
$10,000
$20,000
$1,500
$4,500
$3,000
$4,000
$5,000

In addition, your Mission Giving dollars provided $66,536 in support to the wider settings of the UCC,
through our regional association and the Rocky Mountain Conference.
WOW – that’s an investment of almost $160,000 in support of global, national, and local causes!
BUT ... in our priority areas of (1) homelessness, (2) abuse and neglect, (3) hunger, (4) mental health
care, and (5) human rights ... the needs are great ... and growing!
Giving Voice AND Material Support to Emergency Shelter Needs
On November 6, MG&O hosted the second of its “conversations” to develop our response to the
homeless, with Aimee Cox from the City of Colorado Springs, Ann Lantz from ESM, Jennifer Polk from
Catholic Charities, Michael Royal from Family Promise/IHN, and Larry Yonker from Springs Rescue
Mission. We wanted to use this occasion to focus on ensuring that the homeless in Colorado Springs
can find warm shelter when the weather turns cold and wet.
Even after Springs Rescue Mission opens its 234 year-round low barrier beds and mats on November
18th, there will still be several hundred people – men, women, and children – needing shelter during
winter storms.
MG&O will host a follow-up conversation after worship services (12:15 p.m.) on Sunday, December
11 – and we will discuss continuing needs and how the faith community can respond. Join us!
You CAN HELP now! (See the flyer in the Welcome Hall and on the MG&O Bulletin Board)
•
		
•
•
		
•

Donate food, winter clothes, sleeping bags to Ecumenical Social Ministries and the
Coalition for Compassion and Action (CCA) outreach team.
Volunteer with the CCA outreach team to help deliver emergency supplies.
Volunteer for Family Promise/IHN – including our own congregation’s efforts – if we find
ourselves (again!) needing to offer emergency shelter in FCC or The Dwelling Place.
Donate money to Catholic Charities for motel vouchers.

MG&O needs your financial support to continue this important work on your behalf – so please include
a generous pledge to Mission Giving in your 2017 stewardship pledge.
With your help, FCC continues to be a leader in supporting those in need and without voice.
Thank you!
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NEWS FROM THE GREGG LIBRARY

Cozy Time Reading

By Jeneane Tate, Chair of the Gregg Library Team

jeneanetate@yahoo.com
Working with the Gregg Library can be such a pain-–sharing books with enthused
readers, getting first chance at a new book, using a few brain cells to learn a circulation
program, and most of all, buying and processing beautiful, amazing children’s books.
Oh--what an awful job!
Seriously, children’s books are the best part of our church library. They have
the highest circulation (thanks to Del Hokanson’s thriving Sunday School
program), but they rarely go home with our kids. Books like these deserve a
better home than a library shelf, so what a great idea for Christmas lists!
The Mouse books are a series of nine small board books featuring a curious little
mouse that literally eats its way into each book. The books are wordless, but
each child and reader can create his or her own storyline. You have to see these
books to appreciate them.
The Jesus Storybook Bible: Every Story Whispers His Name and Thoughts to Make
Your Heart Sing are written as a pair, something unusual in children’s publishing. The Jesus Storybook
Bible tells all the Bible stories very simply with magical illustrations by Jago. Thoughts
to Make Your Heart Sing is the companion book for adults using those same stories to
draw insights from the world today.
Eve Bunting’s December is about homelessness and the risk and joys of welcoming a
stranger. A boy and his mother live in a cardboard shack with only one coat to keep
them warm, an angel calendar, and two
Christmas cookies. An old woman begs
to come inside, changing their lives. The
pages’ backgrounds are a quilt-like puzzle
that readers will enjoy interpreting together.
Phyllis Tickle is well known for her adult series of fixedAnnual POPS
hour prayer books. This Is What I Pray Today is her children’s
Holiday Party
book. It is one week of prayers, morning, noon, and night.
(Parents Out Partying
The multi-faith prayers are Psalms-based.
Somewhere...a
social group for
Sybil MacBeth’s Praying in Color is a
different approach to prayer. The story seasoned parents) continues
an annual tradition . . .
goes that the author was frustrated trying
to pray and began to doodle with a pen
Saturday, December 10, 6 p.m.
only to discover that she was praying. This
is an interactive book for parent/teacher or
Home of
child.
Jane and Eric Ridings
The Secret of Saying Thanks by Douglas Wood celebrates New Members Always Welcome!!
the small pleasures of a day outside. The illustrations are Please indicate your interest in
beautiful, and the dog is the best.
receiving Evite invitations for this
and future POPs events by
None of these books is new; you can find very good prices
contacting Jane on them, even as hardbacks. Alibris (usual choice for library
janeridings@hotmail.com.
orders) and Amazon are both good sources. All of these books
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COOKING SCHOOL

A Summary of Cooking

By Christine Hall, Cooking School Coordinator
christine_c_hall@msn.com

The Health Care Ministry’s Cooking
School finished its seventh year with
a season of stellar presentations to
inspire us in our kitchens.
We are committed to the idea that
we will use fresh, ripe, whole foods in our recipes
and avoid the multitude of processed foods that are
flooding the markets these days. We want to take the
necessary time to prepare the food in our kitchens
so the outcome will be nourishing to our bodies and
satisfying to our palettes. Our goal is to spend time
around the table with friends, family, and community,
and share our talents and abundance with those
around us.
We started our seventh session in March with
Angie Adams who demonstrated the art of making
Traditional New Mexican Posole Stew and tortillas,
along with a big green salad, and described to us how
this meaningful tradition was woven into her own
childhood in her neighborhood in Albuquerque, a
simple and satisfying start for us during the Lenten
Season.
In April, Chef Brother Luck, a young, professionally
trained chef and owner of Brother Luck’s Urban Eats
at 1005 West Colorado Avenue, demonstrated the
art of making “Broccolinni Chevre Bisque,” “Oxtail
Risotto,” and “Frozen Chocolate Bavarian with Swiss
Meringue,” leaving us all speechless and aspiring to
new heights in our kitchens.
In May, our own Alyce Morgan introduced us to “Whole
Meal Salads,” featured in her “moretimeatthetable.
com”website. Alyce said, “I have seldom met two (or
ten) vegetables that didn’t get along on a platter or in
a bowl…if you buy fresh and ripe…add lemon juice,
really good olive oil, a piece of cheese, and a glass
of white wine.” She proceeded to knock us out with
her “Israeli Couscous Salad” and prepared us for a
leisurely summertime
fare of salads.

Photos by Bob Kelly

In June, Karen Peace
introduced us to a
sampling of exotic
recipes and spices
from the traditional
Indian Cuisine to
include Slow Cooker
Chai, a recipe for
Cucumber-Cilantro
Raita,
(an
Indian
yogurt side dish that

can
cool
d o w n
any spicy
m e a l ) ,
the
very
traditional
I n d i a n
Tandoori Chicken, a recipe for Indian Saag…and more,
including the courage to try these recipes, all of which
include ingredients easily accessible in our grocery
stores. Amazing and delightful!
In July we borrowed Temple Shalom’s Susan Schenk,
professional caterer and a familiar face at our “Cooking
School,” who focused on the creation of “Beautiful
Breakfasts and Brunches.” She whipped up a “Peach
Nectarine and Plum Crisp,” an “Egg Strata,” “Grilled
Shrimp with Lemony Potatoes,” and a”Poppy Seed
Cake”…and more… for our pleasure. Check www.
sdcatering.weebly.com.
Patti White needs no introduction to this church other
than to say we are always grateful to her when she can
share some of her kitchen magic with us using as her
motto: “Feast First with Your Eyes.” On August 19,
she presented some recipes featuring the beloved and
eagerly awaited Palisade Peaches from the Western
Slope. She prepared a “Peach and Corn Salsa,” taught
us how to make “Grilled Corn with Lime and Chili
Butter,” and prepared a “Peach and Pecan Upside
Down Cake.”
We consider September our “Outreach Month”, and
with that in mind, ten of us signed up to serve at the
Marion House Soup Kitchen. Our first group, on
September 21, served 580 folks, our second group, on
September 30, served 520 folks. We were impressed
with the quality of food at the Marion House, and we
found it a humbling, heartwarming, and transformative
experience.
We concluded our season on October 21 with Ted
Dresie who featured “Hearty Fall Recipes” to include
an olive-filled cheese ball appetizer, spinach and crasin
salad with raspberry vinaigrette, a hearty beef soup,
potato yeast bread, and a gorgeous Bavarian Apple
Torte to top off the meal and the “Cooking School”
season.
The Cooking School has recently formed a new group
of Bread Bakers who will provide homemade French
Peasant Bread for our December 4 Communion Service
and our April 2 Lenten service.
Join us when we begin again during Lent, 2017!
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THE COMMUNICATOR
First Congregational Church
20 East Saint Vrain Street
Colorado Springs | CO | 80903

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

First Congregational UCC is an Open and Affirming Congregation. We invite people of
every age, ace, marital status, sexual orientation, gender expression, means, ability and
spiritual tradition to join us in the love of God and neighbor through Christian worship,
dedication to education and commitment to service.

We welcome you to contribute to The Communicator!

THE
The Communicator invites articles, notices, and letters relevant to the
COMMUNICATOR
life of our congregation.
IS AVAILABLE
Accepted submissions may be edited for length, clarity, and correctness.
- AT CHURCH
Opinions expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect official
- VIA EMAIL
FCC policy.
- VIA WEBSITE
DEADLINE for the next issue (January 2017 Issue)
is Thursday, December 15, 2016.
www.fcucc.org
Please send to: emily@fcucc.org AND petehokanson@gmail.com
REQUIREMENTS:
 Include author’s name, church role, contact email, and contact telephone number.
 Include a title suggestion and, if desired, photos, etc.
 Full page articles should be a MAXIMUM of 500 words (one page in size 12 font).
**If articles include photos or graphics, please submit a shorter article.
 Short articles and announcements are welcomed and will be vetted to decide about inclusion.
 May be a MSWord attachment or an email.
 Accepted LATE submissions may be placed in the next edition or may be sent out via weekly e-blast.
20 East Saint Vrain Street | Colorado Springs | CO 80903
719.635.3549 | office@fcucc.org | www.fcucc.org

